Abstract. This paper firstly analyses the necessity of constructing low-carbon emission system in China and put forward the concept of reducing carbon emission by transferring freight flow from road to railway. The methods of releasing the capacity of railway are studied emphatically, including the cost of freight flow transferring, the principle and operating program of damping coefficient adjustment and specific route adjustment. Finally, a case study was designed to show the application of the theory.
Introduction on the Methods of Transferring Freight Flow. Transferring freight flow is mainly based on two methods. One of them is damping coefficient adjustment and the other one is specific route adjustment (specific route refers to a certain route that certain trains must travel along, even if it is not the shortest one for the trains). The results of the two methods are to transfer part of freight flow to other routes so that the capacity of a certain section can be released. The theory of the two methods and the relationship between transferred freight flow volume and cost will be introduced emphatically.
International Symposium on Energy Science and Chemical Engineering (ISESCE 2015) Railway Freight Flow Transferring Methods Based on Damping Coefficient Adjusting. The damping coefficient adjustment is applied to traffic flow assignment which is based on generalized shortest route. The method changes the flow assignment results by setting damping coefficient which can adjust the generalized mileage of a certain segment.
For example, there is a railway segment a in parallel with a highway and part of the capacity need to be released in order to receive the freight flow from the parallel highway. In order to introduce the theory clearly, the variables are denoted as follows: 
 , there is no freight flow transferring and the turnover volume doesn't change.
f will transfer to its secondary shortest route, the turnover volume will increase by 1 1
f and 2 f will transfer to its secondary shortest route, the turnover volume will increase by 1 1
With  increasing, 1 2 , , , n f f f  will transfer to their secondary shortest routes successively so that the capacity of segment a will be released. But this will cause the increase of the turnover volume. Railway Freight Flow Transferring Methods Based on Specific Route Adjusting. The main idea of specific route adjustment is setting specific nodes for certain freight flow so that the freight flow will transfer to specific routes. As shown in Fig. 1 , it is assumed that there are 2 flows of freight travel through BC segment (the solid line of freight flow 1 and freight flow 2). Now this segment should release a certain amount of capacity to receive freight flow from the road. According to the structure of the network, assign freight flow 1 to the segment between G and H. Then calculate the shortest route of AG, GH and HE respectively. Thus, the specific route can be achieved, as the dotted lines shown in Fig. 1 . In this way the capacity of BC segment can be released. 
Case Study
Part of railway network and highway in northern China is shown in Fig.2 (The orange line represents highway and others represent railway). Every year, plenty of coal is delivered from ○ 2 through the highway to ○ 11 and the areas along it. This would make the highway overload and cause serious air pollution including carbon emission. So, we need to transfer the coal flow from the highway to the railway which is parallel with it. From Fig.2 we can know that the route ○ 2 → ○ 3 → ○ 4 → ○ 5 → ○ 6 → ○ 11 is suitable. The load of freight flow (10000t/year) on the railway network is shown in Fig.3 . In the figure we can know that the capacity of segment ○ 3 → ○ 4 has its limit. Therefore, some freight flow should be transfer to other route to release the capacity of ○ 3 → ○ 4 . Assuming that there are 30 million tons of freight flow should be transferred per year, we adjust the flow assignment result by adjusting the damping coefficient of segment ○ 3 → ○ 4 first. The damping coefficient increases by step of 0.1 from 1 to 2. As it increases, the volume of freight flow and the amount of OD pairs will decline, but the turnover volume of the whole railway network will increase. The output data is shown in Fig.4 .   and select 6.69 million tons of freight and set specific route for them. According to the structure of the railway network and the utility ratio of the segments, the route ○ 2 → ○ 7 → ○ 8 → ○ 9 → ○ 10→ ○ 11 should be set as the specific route.
Therefore, the freight flow on the route ○ 2 → ○ 3 → ○ 4 → ○ 5 → ○ 6 → ○ 11 can be transferred to the specific route. So, some OD pairs with total freight volume of 6.7 million tons which originally go through ○ 2 and ○ 11 is selected and assigned to the specific route. So, the total amount of freight transferred from segment ○ 3 → ○ 4 to other routes reaches 30 million tons. The total turnover volume increases by 1.5
The load of the railway network is shown in Fig.5 . ) in one year. This will make great contribution to low-carbon transportation system.
Conclusion
This paper studies the theory and method of railway channel capacity release based on the damping coefficient adjustment and specific route adjustment and demonstrates the principle of the two methods. A case study is made according to the reality of railway transportation in China. The proposed method is applied successfully to get a reasonable flow transfer plan, thus the rationality and feasibility of the methods are proved. The result provides basis for the research on carbon tax policy and the freight flow assignment in integrated transportation network.
